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Abstract: Transfer articulation agreements are employed by institutions of higher education and 
state legislatures alike to improve transfer efficiency between two-year and four-year institutions. 
These agreements often aim both to increase transfer rates and baccalaureate degree completion 
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and to decrease time to degree. Studies exploring the efficacy of articulation agreements find 
that, despite being successful at decreasing the number of excess credits students earned at 
graduation and at increasing baccalaureate degree completion, these policies often increase time 
to degree. While there is considerable research on articulation agreements, few studies have 
examined the differential impact of these policies on students of Color who, prior literature has 
shown, experience barriers to realizing their baccalaureate degree aspirations. The purpose of 
this study was to examine whether the impact of North Carolina’s statewide articulation 
agreement varied by a student’s racial/ethnic identity when examining two-year post-transfer 
baccalaureate degree completion, time-to-degree completion, and excess credit accumulation. 
Keywords: community college; transfer; articulation agreement; historically underserved 
students; critical policy analysis 
 
¿Oportunidad para todos? Los impactos diferenciales del acuerdo de articulación 
integral revisado de North Carolina por raza / etnia 
Resumen: Los acuerdos de articulación de transferencia son empleados por instituciones de 
educación superior y legislaturas estatales para mejorar la eficiencia de la transferencia entre 
instituciones de dos y cuatro años. Estos convenios tienen como objetivo aumentar las tasas 
de transferencia y finalización de la licenciatura y disminuir el tiempo de graduación. Los 
estudios que exploran la efectividad de los acuerdos de enlace han encontrado que, aunque 
logran reducir el exceso de créditos obtenidos al graduarse y aumentar la finalización de las 
licenciaturas, estas políticas a menudo aumentan el tiempo de graduación. Pocos estudios 
han examinado el impacto diferencial de estas políticas en los estudiantes negros que 
enfrentan barreras para lograr sus aspiraciones de obtener una licenciatura. El propósito de 
este estudio fue examinar si el impacto del acuerdo de articulación del estado de North 
Carolina variaba según la identidad racial / étnica del estudiante al examinar la finalización 
de la licenciatura de dos años después de la transferencia, el tiempo para completar el curso y 
la acumulación. de exceso de crédito. 
Keywords: colegio comunitario; transferir; acuerdo de articulación; estudiantes 
históricamente con poca asistencia; análisis crítico de políticas  
 
Oportunidade para todos? Os impactos diferenciais do acordo abrangente de 
articulação revisado da North Carolina por raça / etnia 
Resumo: Os acordos de articulação de transferência são empregados por instituições de 
ensino superior e legislaturas estaduais para melhorar a eficiência da transferência entre 
instituições de dois e quatro anos. Esses acordos têm como objetivo aumentar as taxas de 
transferência e conclusão do bacharelado e diminuir o tempo de graduação. Estudos que 
exploram a eficácia dos acordos de articulação descobriram que, apesar de serem bem-
sucedidos na redução dos créditos excedentes obtidos na graduação e no aumento da 
conclusão do bacharelado, essas políticas frequentemente aumentam o tempo de graduação. 
Poucos estudos examinaram o impacto diferencial dessas políticas sobre os alunos negros 
que enfrentam barreiras para realizar suas aspirações ao bacharelado. O objetivo deste 
estudo foi examinar se o impacto do acordo de articulação estadual da North Carolina variou 
de acordo com a identidade racial / étnica do aluno ao examinar a conclusão do bacharelado 
de dois anos após a transferência, o tempo para conclusão do curso e o acúmulo de crédito 
em excesso. 
Palavras-chave: faculdade comunitária; transferir; acordo de articulação; alunos 
historicamente mal atendidos; análise crítica da política 
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Introduction 

Earning a baccalaureate degree remains one of the most promising pathways to economic 
stability (Carnevale et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2019). Recent estimates indicate that those with a 
baccalaureate degree earn up to $15,000 more annually (U.S. Census Bureau, 2019a) and 31% more 
over their lifetime (Carnevale et al., 2011) than those with an associate degree. Although the 
traditional pathway to a baccalaureate degree involves direct enrollment in a four-year institution, 
community college transfer is a popular option for students who intend to earn a four-year degree 
(Shapiro et al., 2017). The community college transfer pathway may be especially prominent among 
traditionally underserved student populations (e.g., minoritized racial/ethnic groups) who are more 
likely to access postsecondary education through community colleges (Goldrick-Rab, 2010).  

While transfer from community colleges to four-year institutions is crucial in facilitating 
economic mobility for many individuals, students who begin postsecondary enrollment at the 
community college are significantly less likely to earn a baccalaureate degree compared to their 
counterparts that begin at a four-year institution (Alfonso, 2006; Doyle, 2009; Long & Kurlaender, 
2009; Monaghan & Atwell, 2015). In addition, there is evidence that some student groups, 
particularly those identifying as Black and Latinx, experience greater barriers to realizing their 
baccalaureate degree aspirations compared to their White counterparts. Previous research indicates 
that Black and Latinx students are less likely than White students to transfer and earn baccalaureate 
degrees upon transfer (Hoachlander et al., 2003; Shapiro et al., 2018). To address inefficiency in 
transfer, policymakers in multiple states have recently enacted statewide articulation legislation, 
which governs and structures transfer between community colleges and four-year institutions 
(O’Meara et al., 2007).  

This study examined one such significant policy change, North Carolina’s Comprehensive 
Articulation Agreement (CAA). Specifically, in 2014, the North Carolina General Assembly enacted 
revisions to the state’s existing articulation agreement between the North Carolina Community 
College System (NCCCS) and the University of North Carolina (UNC) System. This revised CAA 
guarantees 60 transferable credits to all NCCCS students who complete an Associate in Arts (AA) or 
Associate in Science (AS) degree, assures junior status at the UNC System transfer institution, 
requires UNC System institutions to publish baccalaureate degree plans online, and assures that 
students who complete CAA-qualifying degrees will gain admission into at least one public four-year 
institution with waivers for all general education requirements at the accepting institution. The goal 
of the CAA revision was to “optimize the transfer of credits” (UNC System & NCCCS, 2014, p. 1), 
resulting in less excess credit accumulation, a decrease in time to degree, and, ultimately, an increase 
in the likelihood of baccalaureate degree completion among students who transfer from North 
Carolina’s community colleges to its public four-year institutions. 

However, recent research on the efficacy of articulation agreements in addressing transfer 
efficiency is mixed. While some studies indicate that articulation agreements similar to the CAA were 
successful in decreasing the number of excess credits students earned at graduation (Baker, 2016) 
and in increasing rates of baccalaureate degree completion (Stern, 2016), others have found that 
these policies increase time to degree (Boatman & Soliz, 2018). Stern and Baker agree that the 
positive outcomes observed in their studies (increased baccalaureate degree completion and reduced 
excess credits at graduation, respectively) were a result of highly structured transfer pathways that 
ensure credit efficiency and transferability. Conversely, Boatman and Soliz point to their finding that 
students transferring under the articulation agreement in their study spent, on average, a semester 
longer enrolled at the four-year college as evidence that these policies may not increase credit 
efficiency enough to promote faster movement toward graduation. While useful in exploring the 
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efficacy of articulation agreements in general, this body of work does not consider the differential 
impact that articulation agreements can have on students representing diverse background 
characteristics. Specifically, prior research suggests that students of Color may experience barriers as 
they navigate the transfer process. Students of Color are less likely to transfer than are White 
students (Hoachlander et al., 2003; Shapiro et al., 2018), they tend to lose more credits during the 
transfer process (Giani, 2019), and therefore they accumulate greater numbers of excess credits prior 
to graduation (Fink et al., 2018). These findings suggest that students of Color face disparate transfer 
experiences. 

This study applied a critical policy analysis (CPA) approach to understand the consequences 
of articulation agreements for traditionally underserved racial/ethnic groups, using the revised CAA 
in North Carolina as an example (Allan et al., 2010). CPA tasks researchers with identifying “policy 
‘winners’ and ‘losers’” and understanding “the broader effect a given policy has on relationships of 
inequality and privilege” (Diem et al., 2014, p. 843) by exploring heterogeneous effects of policy on 
historically marginalized groups. Regarding the CAA in North Carolina, there is no specific mention 
of race anywhere in the policy itself or in any associated accountability measures. Yet, prior literature 
on traditionally underserved students’ college experiences indicates that these populations are often 
not privy to the resources that provide the knowledge necessary to adhere to such policies (Dynarski 
& Scott-Clayton, 2006; Perna, 2006). In light of this and in order to inform more equitable policies 
in the future, it is important to understand whether certain racial/ethnic groups benefit from the 
policy more than do others (Bensimon, 2020). To understand the impact of the 2014 CAA revisions 
by race/ethnicity, we applied quasi-experimental techniques, specifically difference-in-differences, to 
answer the following research questions: 

1. Does the impact of the CAA on two-year baccalaureate completion rates vary by 
race/ethnicity? 

2. Does the impact of the CAA on time to baccalaureate degree vary by race/ethnicity? 
3. Does the impact of the CAA on excess credit accumulation at baccalaureate degree 

completion vary by race/ethnicity? 
 

Literature Review 
 
This study was motivated, in part, by the diverse racial and ethnic profiles of students who 

participate in the United States’ postsecondary system, both at two- and four-year institutions. 
Nationally, the proportion of the population identifying as White is much larger compared to 
individuals enrolled at both community colleges and public universities (National Center for 
Education Statistics, n.d.; US Census Bureau, 2019b; see Table 1). When comparing across higher 
education sectors, the proportions of Black and Latinx individuals are much more comparable, 
though, with the exception of Latinx individuals who, collectively, make up one fourth of the total 
population of community colleges. Thus, the institutional systems that comprise U.S. higher 
education are, generally, much more racially diverse than is the country. A similar picture emerges 
when exploring demographic data from North Carolina (US Census Bureau, 2019c) (see Table 2). 
As with the national statistics, the proportions of Black and Latinx individuals are comparable across 
all three populations, but the state has a much higher proportion of White individuals (NCCCS, 
2019; UNC System, 2020). 
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Table 2    

North Carolina College Enrollment by Race   

Category Racial/Ethnic Composition 

 Black  Latinx White 

State 22% 10% 71% 

Community 
College 

21% 10% 57% 

Public 4-Year 20% 7% 56% 

 
Such diversity in access to higher education institutions is important, as postsecondary 

credentials, particularly the baccalaureate degree, open the door to much greater earnings potential 
and are essential for the 21st-century labor market (Carnevale, et al., 2016). The increased earnings 
potential associated with additional education may be especially important for students from 
historically marginalized backgrounds who face systemic barriers to intergenerational wealth and 
often rely on postsecondary education for economic mobility (Hamilton & Darity, 2010; McIntosh 
et al., 2020). Specifically, baccalaureate degree earners accumulate 31% (or $500,000) more in 
lifetime earnings than do associate degree earners (Carnevale et al., 2011). The wage difference 
between baccalaureate degree earners and high school diploma earners is even more staggering at 
almost $1 million in lifetime earnings (Carnevale et al., 2011). Thus, for students who begin their 
educational journeys at the community college, successful and efficient transfer processes are 
essential to access the increased earnings potential that postsecondary education can offer. 

Unfortunately, the community-college-to-baccalaureate-degree path has proven quite 
difficult to complete. As demonstrated through research by Shapiro and associates (2017), less than 
half (42%) of all community college transfer students end up earning a baccalaureate degree; and, 
lamentably, only 13% of all students who begin their higher education journeys at community 
colleges ever earn a baccalaureate degree. These low success rates can be explained by the 
complexity of the transfer process (Taylor, 2019) and the associated, all-too-common credit loss that 
occurs when moving from the community college to the university (Xu et al., 2018). 

Research on Articulation Agreements 

As a potential alleviating force to demystify complexity and reduce credit loss, policymakers 
and educators have organized formal articulation agreements (often through legislation) that have 
broad, sweeping powers over the ways by which students transfer among multiple public 
institutions. Such agreements governing the transfer of credits between community colleges and 
universities have been employed since the 1970s when Florida, Georgia, Illinois, and Texas each 
independently developed their own (O’Meara et al., 2007). Other states followed suit; and today, to 

Table 1    

National College Enrollment by Race   

Category Racial/Ethnic Composition 

 Black  Latinx White 

Nation 15% 18% 74% 

Community 
College 

13% 25% 49% 

Public 4-Year 11% 17% 55% 
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differing degrees, every state has some form of articulation agreement between their community 
colleges and universities (Ignash & Townsend, 2000; O’Meara et al., 2007; WICHE, 2010). 
Articulation agreements vary across states and institutions, but are typically either (1) 2 + 2 systems 
(where students meet all general education and pre-major requirements at the community college 
prior to transfer into any program at any university), (2) credit equivalency systems (where pre-major 
requirements may vary from university to university), or (3) institution-driven systems (where pre-
major choices vary depending on both the university and the program of study; Hodara et al., 2017). 

The purpose of these agreements is to improve transfer efficiency between two-year and 
four-year institutions by increasing transfer rates and baccalaureate degree completion and by 
decreasing time to degree. As mentioned earlier, along these lines, the stated purpose of North 
Carolina’s CAA is to “optimize the transfer of credits” (UNC System & NCCCS, 2014, p. 1) 
between the University of North Carolina (UNC) System and the North Carolina Community 
College System (NCCCS), the two public systems of higher education in North Carolina. Within 
North Carolina’s framework for articulation and transfer, the CAA is intended to serve all students 
and functions under an institution-driven system (Hodara et al., 2017)—one where each institution 
publishes and advertises the specific required courses necessary to be taken for each specific 
program of study prior to transfer.  

The CAA was originally designed to ease the transfer process by “simplifying further the 
transfer of credits for students and thus facilitating their educational progress as they pursue 
associate or baccalaureate degrees within and among public post-secondary institutions in North 
Carolina” (UNC System & NCCCS, 1997, p. 1). Joint efforts by individuals within both public 
systems of higher education, in concert with the North Carolina legislature, resulted in an 
articulation agreement with a common general education transfer core, more regulated AA and AS 
degrees, and a transfer information system that would allow for electronic transmission of data 
between the two public institution systems (UNC System & NCCCS, 1997). 

However, the CAA did not always function as originally intended (MGT of America, 2004). 
In fact, it took ten years after noted deficiencies in the original version of the CAA were presented 
by an outside consulting group (MGT of America, 2004) before these issues were addressed through 
legislation with the revised version in 2014. Finally, in that year, the policy underwent legislatively-
mandated, significant revision designed to address the shortcomings in the original version that were 
highlighted by the consulting firm through the requiring of the publication of four-year degree plans, 
through the guaranteeing of course-for-course transfer of general education credits, and through the 
guaranteeing of admission to at least one UNC System university upon completion of either the AA 
or AS degree at the community college. The length of time between the notification of the needed 
revisions and the actual legislation that accomplished those changes demonstrates the power that 
state legislatures can hold in the development and efficacy of institution-driven articulation 
agreements. Regardless, representatives from both the UNC System and the NCCCS jointly 
presented to the state legislature that their objective in this revised agreement was to help more 
students graduate in less time with fewer credits.  

Unfortunately, the explicitly stated intentions of statewide articulation agreements, like the 
one implemented in North Carolina, do not always match the results. For instance, prior studies 
have demonstrated mixed results when examining the outcomes of transfer rates (Anderson et al., 
2006; Higgins & Kastinas, 1999; King, 2019, Roksa, 2006; Stern 2016), baccalaureate degree 
completion (Baker, 2016; Roksa & Keith, 2008; Stern, 2016), and time to degree (Roksa & Keith, 
2008). Thus, the possibility remains that articulation agreements may not be helping students as 
much as policymakers might hope. 

Specifically, while Higgins and Katsinas (1999) initially found an increased likelihood of 
transfer among states with mandated articulation agreements, more recent studies (Anderson et al., 
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2006; King, 2019; Roksa, 2006; Stern, 2016) have demonstrated no such impact. Even so, Stern’s 
research indicated higher percentages of baccalaureate degree completion among states with 
articulation agreements. These apparent contradictory findings may be explained best by 
understanding articulation agreements as aids in the efficiency of transfer for those who elect to do 
so rather than as instigators of transfer for those who never had any intent to earn a baccalaureate 
degree (Roksa & Keith, 2008). 

In addition to stimulating transfer and baccalaureate degree completion, articulation 
agreements are also intended to reduce how long it takes a student to complete a degree. In research 
on time to degree, Xu et al. (2018) discovered that community college transfer students take two (2) 
more semesters to graduate, on average, than do students who begin and end their baccalaureate 
degree journeys at the university. Moreover, Boatman and Soliz (2018) found that articulation 
agreements actually increase the time required for community college transfer students to earn a 
baccalaureate degree. Specifically, students abiding by the tenets of the statewide articulation 
agreement in Ohio spend, on average, almost one (1) more full term enrolled to earn their degree 
than those who begin and end at the university. (Boatman and Soliz do note that this extra time is 
spent at the community college prior to transfer rather than at the university after transfer.) 

A key factor in the time it takes to earn a baccalaureate degree is the amount of excess 
credits (i.e., credits in excess of the requirement for a baccalaureate degree, typically 120) that a 
student might accumulate over their educational journey. While the knowledge gained from a course 
not needed for graduation may be beneficial to the student in more abstract ways, each course taken 
that does not directly contribute to the earning of a baccalaureate degree results in extra time (Fink 
et al., 2018) and money (Kramer et al., 2018; Ziedenberg, 2015) to the overall cost of education. 
Students who take the transfer path from a community college to a university experience such excess 
credit accumulation disproportionately from those who start and end at a university (Fink et al., 
2018). Specifically, those students who begin at the community college take 10 more credits prior to 
graduation, on average, than do those who start at the university (Fink et al., 2018). Fortunately, one 
recent study in California has demonstrated that specific transfer degrees that are part of articulation 
agreements can be successful in reducing the number of excess credits accumulated (Baker, 2016). 

Students of Color and Community College Transfer 

Unfortunately, not all students may benefit equally from policies like North Carolina’s 
revised CAA. As has been the case for many years, students of differing demographic and academic 
backgrounds experience the U.S. education system differently (Chang, 2003; Harris & BrckaLorenz, 
2017; Rankin & Reason, 2005). A recent equity report published by the NCCCS provides data 
detailing the outcomes and performance measures of each racial/ethnic population in their 
educational journeys within the state’s community college system. For instance, according to the 
report, each of the racial/ethnic populations in our study are enrolled about equally in transfer 
programs at the community college (e.g., the AA or AS degree programs); i.e., 41% of Black 
students, 45% of Latinx students, and 48% of White students are enrolled in programs designed to 
transfer (NCCCS, 2019). Yet, despite these similar intentions to transfer, Black students experience 
barriers to successful completion of college-level mathematics and English courses within their first 
year of enrollment that do not seem to be present for their White and Latinx counterparts (NCCCS, 
2019), a trend that leads to lower rates of retention and degree completion, much less transfer 
(Complete College America, 2020). Additional evidence of these barriers to success is found among 
first-year indicators of satisfactory academic progress (SAP), which are lower among Black students 
compared to students identifying with other demographic groups (NCCCS, 2019). (SAP is defined 
as earning a GPA of greater than or equal to 2.00 and completing 67% of credits attempted.) These 
trends indicate that students of Color are not being adequately supported by the institutions of 
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higher education in which they are enrolled. Additionally, these latter facts (see Table 3) inherently 
reduce the chances of Black students transferring and likely lead to the greater number of excess 
credits accumulated in their academic journeys. 

Table 3 
    

Completion Rates for North Carolina Community College System Students During First Year 

NC Community College Student CL Math CL English SAP  

Black students 17% 44% 34%  

Hispanic or Latino students 32% 62% 50%  

White students 38% 67% 57%  

Total 33% 61% 50%  
Note: Adapted from 2019 Equity Report: Identifying Access and Academic Process Gaps in the North Carolina 
Community College System 

 
 In light of the evidence that students of Color face systemic barriers to academic success at 

community colleges, it is important to consider how articulation agreements differentially impact 
students by race/ethnicity, above and beyond other factors (e.g., availability of financial aid and the 
presence or absence of social support) that contribute or detract from student success. Multiple 
studies have found that, likely due to similar barriers, students of Color are less likely to transfer 
from the community college to a four-year institution than are White students (Hoachlander et al., 
2003; Shapiro et al., 2018). According to Hoachlander and associates’ research, only 6% of students 
of Color who begin at a community college actually earn a baccalaureate degree within six (6) years. 
Thus, under these conditions, transfer fulfills a stratifying function (Chase et al., 2014) by typically 
permitting one group of students—in this case, White students from higher socioeconomic 
backgrounds—to access higher credentials in ways that students of Color are not afforded. Our 
study is not the first to explore policy-induced community college student outcomes differentiated 
by racial/ethnic identity. In a recent study, Kosiewicz and Ngo (2020) found that when students 
self-placed into mathematics courses (as opposed to taking a placement test or to being placed 
through other measures), outcomes such as completion of transferable mathematics courses 
improved for White students but not for Black or Latinx students. 

Initial evidence on equitable excess-credit and time-to-degree outcomes is, unfortunately, not 
too promising. Fink and colleagues (2018) discovered that Black students often attempt greater 
numbers of excess credits in their educational journeys than do their White counterparts. 
Furthermore, Giani (2019) found that while all transfer students in North Carolina lose an average 
of 7.2% of their earned community college credits when they matriculate to a state university, 
“students of Color were significantly more likely to experience credit loss compared to White 
students” (p. 24). Each of these studies reveal the disparate outcomes that are likely to be 
experienced by students of Color. This is of particular concern because the only differentiating 
variable between these students in a comparison of their disparate educational experiences is the 
racial/ethnic group with which they identify. Furthermore, while identifying the existence of racial 
disparities is quite straightforward, as we demonstrate later in this paper, determining whether these 
disparities arise from discriminatory processes is much more complex (Mickelson, 2003). 

Despite clear evidence that students of Color experience barriers in the transfer process, 
most state articulation policy does not specifically mention race nor does it provide transfer-related 
accountability measures (Chase et al., 2014). Thus, no provisions are made to ease the transfer 
process for populations that may experience transfer in disproportionate ways. This is also the case 
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in North Carolina, as there is no specific mention of racial/ethnic groups anywhere in the 
articulation policy. Additionally, the literature available on the efficacy of articulation agreements has 
only addressed race as a covariate. In this way, race has not been centered in the conversation 
around the efficacy of statewide articulation agreements. Our study attempts to fill this gap by 
exploring whether likelihood of completion, time to degree, and excess credits vary across 
racial/ethnic groups. 

 

Conceptual Framework 
 
Given the importance of community college transfer in the educational and economic 

success of a diverse student population, we relied on Critical Policy Analysis (CPA) to guide the 
scope of this study. CPA seeks to “illuminate the ways in which power operates through policy by 
drawing attention to hidden assumptions or policy silences and unintended consequences of policy 
practices” (Allan, et al., 2010, p. 24). CPA focuses on six (6) concerns: 

(1)[The] difference between policy rhetoric and practiced reality...; (2)[the] distribution 
of power, resources, and knowledge...; (3) policy ‘winners’ and ‘losers’...; (4) policy 
roots and development...; (5) [the] nature of resistance to or engagement in policy by 
members of non-dominant groups...; [and] (6) social stratification and the broader 
effect a given policy has on relationships of inequality and privilege. (Diem et al., 2014, 
p. 843) 
 

When used as a framework, CPA guides how the researcher formulates research questions, 
interprets results, and provides suggestions for changes to policy and practice (Heck, 2004).  While 
qualitative methodology is more common in studies framed by CPA, quantitative scholars have 
engaged with CPA by using “data to represent educational processes and outcomes on a large scale 
to reveal inequities and to identify social or institutional perpetuation of systemic inequities in such 
processes and outcomes” (Stage, 2007, p. 10). To maintain the critical nature of CPA, quantitative 
applications of this framework should seek to center issues surrounding systemic oppression, 
recognize that numbers are not neutral and can promote deficit narratives, and work to 
contextualize statistical analyses using qualitative research (Garcia et al., 2018; Gillborn et al., 2018). 

This study, like many quantitative applications of CPA (Chase, 2011, 2014; Parekh & Brown, 
2018; Tabron & Ramlackhan, 2019) sought to explore heterogeneous effects of policy for 
historically marginalized groups, specifically those belonging to minoritized racial/ethnic groups. In 
particular, we drew on CPA to focus our research questions on identifying the disparate effects of 
the CAA by race/ethnicity, inform our choice to disaggregate our data, drive our decision to include 
qualitative research to contextualize our findings, and center the role of educational policies and 
systems in our suggestions for changes to policy and practice. In doing so, we engaged in several of 
CPA’s six concerns including “[The] difference between policy rhetoric and practiced reality…; 
policy roots and development..; [the] distribution of power, resources, and knowledge...; policy 
‘winners’ and ‘losers’...; [and] social stratification and the broader effect a given policy has on 
relationships of inequality and privilege” (Diem et al., 2014, p. 843). 

As mentioned earlier, guiding the formulation of research questions is one of CPA’s express 
purposes. In particular, CPA’s focus on “[the] difference between policy rhetoric and practiced 
reality” and “policy roots and development” informed the thrust of this study. As described above, 
the CAA revisions were intended to ease the transfer process for all students enrolled in qualifying 
majors; however, previously cited literature on race/ethnicity and transfer indicates that existing 
policies and systems may disadvantage students of Color in the transfer process. Despite this, 
mention of race/ethnicity in the policy or accountability measures is conspicuously missing, making 

https://journals-sagepub-com.prox.lib.ncsu.edu/doi/10.1177/0895904818807308
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the CAA revision, like many other articulation agreements, silent on the issue of race (Chase et al., 
2014). Policymakers’ decision to develop the CAA without including measures that address 
race/ethnicity may invite a scenario wherein the policy benefits White students more than students 
of Color, making the policy rhetoric emphasizing transfer success for all difficult to realize.  

The CAA’s “roots and development” as a policy that does not speak explicitly to issues of 
race, in light of literature that demonstrates that students of Color face barriers in the transfer 
process, indicates that we may observe a difference between “policy rhetoric and practiced reality” 
(Diem et al., 2014, p. 843). Therefore, it is important both to explore whether the CAA reinforces 
existing stratification across racial/ethnic groups and to identify which racial/ethnic groups benefit 
most and least from the policy (“policy ‘winners’ and ‘losers’”; Diem et al., 2014, p. 843). While 
much of the research around equity and transfer has focused on differential outcomes by 
race/ethnicity, very few scholars that have studied articulation agreements have focused on 
race/ethnicity in their analyses. In light of this gap in the research and in keeping with the tenets of 
CPA and critical quantitative analyses, we chose to center race/ethnicity as we formulated our 
research questions. In addition, our research design disaggregated data by racial/ethnic group. This 
methodological choice not only recognizes the historically uneven distribution of structural support 
and opportunity among students from different racial/ethnic groups (Teranishi, 2007), but also 
allowed us to identify whether the CAA perpetuates systemic inequality in the community college 
transfer process and for whom (Stage, 2007). 

 In addition to guiding how we focused this study and analyzed our data, CPA informed our 
discussion of results and our proposed changes to policy and practice. In our discussion, we drew on 
qualitative research to contextualize our findings (Garcia et al., 2018; Gillborn et al., 2018) and 
considered how “[the] distribution of power, resources, and knowledge” may drive the differential 
effects of the CAA on transfer outcomes. Furthermore, we emphasized the role of institutions and 
policy as drivers of inequity and were careful not to perpetuate deficit narratives that blame 
marginalized students for their own outcomes (Garcia et al., 2018; Gillborn et al., 2018). Finally, we 
centered the responsibility of institutions and policymakers to ensure equity as we proposed changes 
to policy and practice. 

 

Method 
  
 To evaluate the impact of the CAA revisions on three academic outcomes, namely two-year 
completion, time to degree, and excess credit accumulation, for students representing different 
racial/ethnic backgrounds, we relied on a difference-in-differences (DID) analytic approach. While 
the majority of CPA work utilizes qualitative methodologies, quantitative applications of critical 
frameworks allow researchers to reveal the relationship between policies, institutions, and inequities 
on a large scale (Stage, 2007). Our methodology, DID, is particularly well suited for this task, as it 
allowed us to utilize observational data to isolate and estimate the impact of the CAA revision on 
key transfer outcomes, as well as determine whether the impact varied across racial/ethnic groups. 

In keeping with the tenets of CPA and critical quantitative analyses, we conducted our 
analyses on disaggregated data, meaning that we studied the impact of the CAA revisions on each 
racial/ethnic group individually rather than aggregating data and controlling for race/ethnicity in our 
analyses. Such data disaggregation is an important component of critical quantitative analysis as it 
allows for each racial/ethnic group to be represented in its own right, acknowledging the historically 
uneven distribution of resources and opportunities among students from different backgrounds 
(Teranishi, 2007). For our purposes, we conducted separate DID analyses for three racial/ethnic 
groups: Black, Latinx, and White. These students represent the largest racial/ethnic demographic 

https://journals-sagepub-com.prox.lib.ncsu.edu/doi/10.1177/0895904818807308
https://journals-sagepub-com.prox.lib.ncsu.edu/doi/10.1177/0895904818807308
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groups in North Carolina (US Census Bureau, 2019c) and, practically speaking, were the groups for 
which we had sufficient data to conduct statistical analyses. However, we acknowledge that 
additional racial/ethnic groups, such as Asian and Native American students, are represented in the 
population in North Carolina, and our results may not apply to these groups. Regardless, our use of 
DID begins to illuminate CAA “‘winners’ and ‘losers’” and the effects the CAA “has on 
relationships of inequality and privilege” (Diem et al., 2014, p. 843). 

DID takes advantage of the fact that, while the CAA revisions were not randomly assigned 
to students, outcomes of students in the treatment (those students who earned an AA or an AS 
degree prior to transfer) and control (those students who did not earn an AA or an AS degree prior 
to transfer) groups moved in parallel prior to the revisions (Angrist & Pischke, 2015). Indeed, these 
parallel trends in the pre-treatment time period represent a key assumption of DID analysis and are 
discussed in depth in the Analysis section below. In applying this analytic approach, we were able to 
take advantage of the natural experimental context of the CAA revisions, meaning that these 
revisions created “natural” treatment and control groups over time, to estimate the causal impact of 
the policy change on students’ outcomes (Cunningham, 2018; Greene, 2012). Recent work has 
utilized DID to understand the effects of policy on the outcomes of community college students. 
Like our study, the authors centered race in their analyses to understand whether the effects of the 
policy varied for different racial groups (Kosiewicz & Ngo, 2020). The technical aspects of DID are 
discussed in detail below; but, in brief, a DID estimate (𝐸) simply subtracts two differences: The first 
difference subtracts the pre-policy implementation outcome from the post-policy implementation 
outcome of the treatment group, while the second difference does the same for the control group 
(Greene, 2012), as in (1): 

 
𝐸 = [(�̅�𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡\𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡) − (�̅�𝑝𝑟𝑒\𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡)] −  [(�̅�𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡\𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙) − (�̅�𝑝𝑟𝑒\𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙)] (1) 

 
In subtracting these differences, DID allows researchers to use pre-treatment time trends on 

the outcomes of interest to estimate what would have happened to the treatment group in the absence of 
treatment (the CAA revisions, in our case) (Angrist & Pischke, 2015). In a regression context, 
described below, the researcher can also incorporate theoretically-derived covariates into a DID 
analysis. 

Data 

 We derived variables for this study from a dataset provided by the administrative office 
of the University of North Carolina System. This dataset is organized in a rolling cross-sectional 
format, spanning eight (8) academic years (Fall 2010 to Summer 2019), and included all students 
who transferred from one of North Carolina’s community colleges to one of its public four-year 
institutions during this time period (N = 98,444). We took analytic sub-samples of this dataset to 
accommodate our outcomes of interest. We first removed from our dataset any students who had 
earned only a certificate or a diploma from the community college prior to transfer (N = 2,211). We 
made this decision because these types of credential programs are typically not intended for transfer, 
and there were very few students who earned these credentials in our dataset. In our sample, we kept 
those students who had earned an AA or an AS degree, any other type of associate degree (e.g., 
AFA, AAS, AGE, etc.), or no degree at all. To evaluate both excess credits and time to degree, we 
limited the dataset to only those students who completed a baccalaureate degree during the 
observational period of our study, as these variables are only valid for degree completers. To 
evaluate two-year completion, we limited the dataset to academic years beginning in Fall 2010 to Fall 
2017 to allow students two (2) years to complete a baccalaureate degree post-transfer.  
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In limiting our dataset in these ways, we were concerned that the ratio between students who 
graduated and those who did not would differ by racial/ethnic group, which would have the 
potential to bias our results. We observed that 59% of White students in our sample graduated while 
69% and 65% of Black and Latinx students graduated, respectively. These student success patterns 
are echoed in the data on persistence rates in North Carolina, as the differences in one-year 
persistence rates (remaining enrolled after one (1) year at the university) between Black (83%), 
Latinx (84%), and White (87%) students are quite small (NCCCS, 2020). Given that success rates for 
both graduation and persistence do not differ substantially by race/ethnicity, we do not believe that 
limiting our dataset to only graduates biases our results. In Table 4, we provide the numbers of 
students belonging to each of our subsamples by racial/ethnic group. 

Table 4    

Proportion of Graduates to Non-Graduates by Race 

Race % Graduated % Not Graduated N 

Black 69 31 14,700 

Latinx 65 35   6,555 

White 59 41 56,156 

    

Variables 

 The variables we used in this study fall into four groups: policy implementation, treatment 
groups, outcomes, and covariates.  

Policy implementation. Policy implementation refers to the temporal component of our 
dataset and is a binary variable representing one of two time periods, defined in the term that a 
student transferred to the four-year institution. For our purposes, we defined policy implementation 
as occurring in Fall 2014, the first term that students were able to take advantage of the provisions 
provided in the revised CAA. Observations from students who transferred before Fall 2014 were 
assigned to the pre-treatment time period while observations from students who transferred after 
Fall 2014 were assigned to the post-treatment time period. To explore the potential for a delayed 
treatment effect, meaning that students took some time to take full advantage of the CAA revisions, 
we duplicated this policy implementation variable to accommodate a pre-treatment period that 
occurred prior to Fall 2016, while the post-treatment period was defined as Fall 2016 or later. A 
delayed treatment effect is very possible in a situation where treatment refers to policy revisions that 
require students both to obtain information about the revisions and also to alter their credential-
seeking behavior accordingly. Thus, while students were technically able to take advantage of the 
CAA revisions in Fall 2014, they were not necessarily aware of the revisions prior to this term and 
thus may not have been able to take full advantage of the CAA provisions. 

Treatment groups. As already mentioned, our treatment and control groups were defined 
according to the degree (if any) that students earned at the community college prior to transfer. 
Students who earned an AA or an AS degree prior to transfer were the focus of the CAA revisions 
and thus comprised our treatment group. Students who did not earn an AA or an AS degree prior to 
transfer, while able to take advantage of some of the CAA revisions, were not the focus of this policy 
and thus comprised our control group. 

Outcomes. We explored three outcomes that represent different aspects of transfer student 
success regarding baccalaureate degree completion. Our first outcome of interest was baccalaureate 
degree completion within two years of transferring, coded as a binary variable (1 = completed within 
two years, 0 = did not complete within two years). This outcome was calculated by counting the 
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number of terms a student enrolled at the four-year institution after transferring. To count terms, we 
split academic years into three parts (fall, spring, and summer), with each term counting as a unique 
term of enrollment. A student was counted as completing within two years (“1”) if they graduated in 
six (6) or fewer consecutive terms. For example, if a student first enrolled at the four-year university 
in Fall 2010 and then graduated in Spring 2012, this student would receive a “1” because five (5) 
consecutive semesters would have passed between initial enrollment and graduation. If a student did 
not graduate within six (6) or fewer consecutive terms at the four-year institution, they were counted 
as not completing within two years (“0”). 

Our second outcome of interest was time to degree. For this variable, we counted the 
number of consecutive terms that a student was enrolled at the four-year institution, as just 
described. That is, we divided the academic year into three parts (fall, spring, and summer) and 
counted each term of potential enrollment. Like excess credits, this variable is valid only for students 
who completed their degrees, as there is a non-zero probability that students who did not complete 
a degree within our observational period would have continued enrollment (or re-enrolled) at the 
four-year institution and subsequently completed a degree, thus invalidating a time-to-degree 
calculation. 

Our third and final outcome of interest was excess credits. We defined this outcome as the 
number of credit hours that a student had earned at the time of degree completion in excess of 120, 
the typical number of hours required for a baccalaureate degree. Consequently, this variable is valid 
only for students who completed a baccalaureate degree. We calculated this variable by subtracting 
120 from the total number of hours that a student had earned at graduation. Students with a value of 
0 for this variable earned exactly 120 hours, while those with a value greater than 0 had earned that 
specific number of excess credits. Because this variable was positively skewed toward 0, our analyses 
focused on the logged value of this outcome. 

Covariates. The final category of variables that we included in our study were covariates. 
These variables were derived from prior literature and account for changes in the composition of 
our treatment and control groups over time. Demographic covariates included gender identity, 
whether a student transferred from a rural community (as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau), and 
socioeconomic status (using federal Pell Grant status in their last semester of enrollment as a proxy). 
Academic covariates consisted of whether a student earned International Baccalaureate (IB) or 
Advanced Placement (AP) credit in high school, whether a student majored in a science, technology, 
engineering, or math (STEM) field1, whether the student was ever enrolled part-time during their 
time at the four-year institution, the number of times a student changed major fields of study, and 
the number of credits they transferred to the four-year university. Additionally, we included in our 
analyses a fixed effect corresponding to a student’s two-to-four-year-institution pathway to account 
for any institution-to-institution articulation agreements or policies that may have affected our 
outcomes. Importantly, this group of variables did not include a student’s racial/ethnic identity. 
Instead, as already explained, we disaggregated data by race/ethnicity to estimate the impact of the 
CAA on students’ outcomes. This disaggregation acknowledges that the policy may have had 
differential impacts on students depending on their racial/ethnic identification, resulting from 
historical inequities in access to key resources that contribute to student success (Teranishi, 2007). 
See Table 5 for descriptive statistics. 

                                                        
1 To construct this variable, we used major classifications provided by the National Postsecondary Student 
Aid Study (National Center for Education Statistics, 2016). 
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Table 5                   

Descriptive 
Statistics                        

 White   Black   Latinx   

 CAA  No-CAA  CAA  No-CAA  CAA  No-CAA  

Variable M SD   M SD   M SD   M SD   M SD   M SD   

From a Rural 
County 0.28 0.45  0.28 0.45  0.17 0.37  0.18 0.39  0.19 0.39  0.16 0.37  
Received Pell 
Grant 0.61 0.49  0.47 0.50  0.84 0.37  0.76 0.43  0.79 0.41  0.70 0.46  

Female 0.55 0.50  0.56 0.50  0.61 0.49  0.66 0.47  0.62 0.49  0.53 0.50  

STEM Major 0.19 0.39  0.18 0.39  0.11 0.31  0.11 0.31  0.17 0.37  0.18 0.39  

Took AP/IB 
Course 0.07 0.25  0.13 0.33  0.04 0.18  0.07 0.25  0.13 0.34  0.14 0.35  

Part Time 0.51 0.50  0.58 0.49  0.56 0.50  0.61 0.49  0.56 0.50  0.59 0.49  
Major 
Changes 1.30 0.60  1.34 0.65  1.38 0.68  1.42 0.68  1.38 0.67  1.48 0.78  
Hours 
Transferred 65.87 12.40   52.87 24.35   64.70 14.46   49.10 27.51   63.59 12.13   49.79 21.57   

N 9,860   13,398   1,419   3,104   1,193   1,104   
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Analysis 

 For each racial/ethnic group (Black, Latinx, and White) and for each outcome (two-year 
completion, time to degree, and excess credits), we first conducted the simple DID analysis 
described in (1), subtracting the differences in mean outcomes before and after policy 
implementation from one another for both the treatment and the control groups. We then 
conducted a more complex, regression-based DID model, as defined in (2), which allows for the 
inclusion of the covariates described in the previous section: 
 

𝑌𝑖𝑠𝑡 =  𝛽1Post + 𝛽2CAA + 𝛽3CAA × Post + 𝛾𝑋𝑖 + 𝜆𝑋𝑠 + 𝜀𝑖𝑠𝑡             (2) 
 

In (2), 𝑌𝑖𝑠𝑡  represents one of our outcomes of interest (two-year completion, time to degree, 
or excess credits) for student i transferring to institution s during term t. 𝛽3, the coefficient of the 
interaction term CAA × Post, estimates the impact of the CAA revisions on the outcome and is the 
coefficient of interest in this study. 𝛾𝑋𝑖 represents covariates that apply to each individual student 
(e.g., demographic and academic characteristics), 𝜆𝑋𝑠 represents transfer pathway fixed effects, and 

𝜀𝑖𝑠𝑡  is an error term that we clustered at the four-year institution level. We conducted these analyses 
(summarized in equations 1 and 2) for each of our three outcomes and for each racial/ethnic group 
twice, once with policy implementation in 2014 and again with policy implementation in 2016, as 
already described. See Table 6 for a description of analyses and sample sizes. 

 

Table 6      

Description of Models     

Outcome Variable Model  
Policy 
Year Data Subset 

Race N 

Two-Year Completion 

1 2014 

Fall 2010- Summer 
2017 

Black            
4,373  2 2016 Black  

3 2014 Latinx           
2,183  4 2016 Latinx 

5 2014 White          
22,359  6 2016 White  

Semester Count to 
Graduation 

7 2014 

Fall 2010- Summer 
2018 

Black            
4,520  8 2016 Black  

9 2014 Latinx           
2,295  10 2016 Latinx 

11 2014 White          
23,230  12 2016 White  

Excess Credits  

13 2014 

Fall 2010- Summer 
2018 

Black            
4,530  14 2016 Black  

15 2014 Latinx           
2,296  16 2016 Latinx 

17 2014 White          
23,254  18 201 White  
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Parallel Trends Assumption 

 As mentioned earlier, a key assumption of DID analysis is that the outcomes of the 
treatment and control groups moved in parallel over time in the pre-treatment time period (Angrist 
& Pischke, 2015). The presence of such parallel trends indicates that the control group provides an 
adequate comparison group for the estimation of what would have happened to the treatment group 
in the counterfactual scenario wherein the treatment did not occur (i.e., had the CAA revisions not 
happened). To determine whether the parallel trends assumption was appropriate in our study, we 
visually inspected time trends for all three of our outcome variables for each racial/ethnic group, 
paying close attention to what happened in the pre-2014 and pre-2016 time periods. These time 
trends are displayed visually in Figures 1-3. The trends illustrated in these figures suggest that for all 
racial/ethnic groups and for all outcomes, the parallel trends assumption was met. 
 
Figure 1 
 

 Parallel Trends Plots for 2-Year Completion 

 
Note: Students in this plot are Black.

 

 
Note: Students in this plot are White

 
Note: Students in this plot are Latinx  
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Figure 2 
 

Parallel Trends Plots for Semester Count to Graduation 
 

 
Note: Students in this plot are Black 

 

 
Note: Students in this plot are Latinx 

 

 
Note: Students in this plot are White 
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Figure 3 
 

 Parallel Trends Plots for Excess Credits past 120 

 
Note: Students in this plot are Black 

 

 
Note: Students in this plot are Latinx 

 

 
Note: Students in this plot are White 
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Results  

Two-Year Completion 

 Our first outcome, which examined the role of the CAA in enabling students to adhere to 
the 2 + 2 timeline, as encouraged by the CAA policy, found null results. Black, Latinx, and White 
students were no more nor no less likely to graduate in two academic years post-transfer (6 
consecutive semesters) regardless of whether policy implementation occurred in 2014 or 2016. See 
Tables 7-9 for results.  
 

Table 7      

Effects of CAA Policy on 2-Year Completion for Black Students 

 Model 1: Policy in 2014   Model 2: Policy in 2016 

  Empty DID Full Model   Empty DID  Full Model 

CAA X Post Interaction  -0.02 -0.03  -0.08 0.01 

(0.05) (0.04)  (0.07) (0.06) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying Degree 0.15** 0.09**  0.15** 0.07** 

(0.04) (0.03)  (0.04) (0.02) 
Post Policy Implementation 0.06 0.09**  0.18*** 0.09*  

(0.03) (0.02)  (0.05) (0.03) 
From Rural County  -0.02   -0.02 

 (0.03)   (0.03) 
Received Pell Grant  -0.09***   -0.09**  

 (0.03)   (0.03) 
Female  0.02   0.02 

 (0.02)   (0.02) 
STEM Major  -0.09***   -0.09*** 

 (0.02)   (0.02) 
AP/IB  0.28*   0.27*  

 (0.11)   (0.10) 
Enrolled Part Time  -0.17***   -0.16*** 

 (0.01)   (0.02) 
Major Changes  -0.07***   -0.07*** 

 (0.01)   (0.01) 
Hours Transferred to 4-Year  0.01***   0.01*** 

 (0.00)   (0.00) 
Constant 0.17*** 0.14*  0.18*** 0.16** 

(0.03) (0.05)  (0.03) (0.05) 

N 4,373  4,373    4,373  4,373  

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. 
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Table 8 

Effects of CAA Policy on 2-Year Completion for Latinx Students 
 

 Model 3: Policy in 2014   Model 4: Policy in 2016 

  Empty DID Full Model   Empty DID  Full Model 

CAA X Post Interaction  -0.00 0.01  -0.03 -0.02 

(0.02) (0.02)  (0.06) (0.05) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying Degree 0.20*** 0.13***  0.19*** 0.14*** 

(0.03) (0.03)  (0.03) (0.03) 
Post Policy Implementation 0.03 0.07**  0.11*** 0.10**  

(0.02) (0.02)  (0.03) (0.03) 
From Rural County  -0.02   -0.02 

 (0.03)   (0.03) 
Received Pell Grant  -0.11***   -0.10*** 

 (0.02)   (0.02) 
Female  0.03*   0.03*   

 (0.01)   (0.01) 
STEM Major  -0.11***   -0.11*** 

 (0.03)   (0.02) 
AP/IB  0.13***   0.12** 

 (0.03)   (0.03) 
Enrolled Part Time  -0.20***   -0.19*** 

 (0.03)   (0.03) 
Major Changes  -0.07***   -0.07*** 

 (0.01)   (0.01) 
Hours Transferred to 4-Year  0.00***   0.00*** 

 (0.00)   (0.00) 
Constant 0.17*** 0.22***  0.17*** 0.22*** 

(0.04) (0.05)  (0.04) (0.05) 

N           2,183            2,183              2,183            2,183  

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. 
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Table 9      

Effects of CAA Policy on 2-Year Completion for White Students 
 

 Model 5: Policy in 2014   Model 6: Policy in 2016 

  Empty DID Full Model   Empty DID  Full Model 

CAA X Post Interaction  0.01 0.03  -0.01 0.04 

(0.03) (0.02)  (0.03) (0.02) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying Degree 0.13*** 0.07**  0.14*** 0.08*** 

(0.03) (0.02)  (0.03) (0.02) 
Post Policy Implementation 0.06* 0.08***  0.13*** 0.09** 

(0.03) (0.02)  (0.04) (0.02) 
From Rural County  0.02   0.02 

 (0.01)   (0.01) 
Received Pell Grant  -0.08***   -0.08*** 

 (0.01)   (0.01) 
Female  0.02   0.02 

 (0.01)   (0.01) 
STEM Major  -0.15***   -0.14*** 

 (0.02)   (0.02) 
AP/IB  0.11*   0.11*   

 (0.05)   (0.04) 
Enrolled Part Time  -0.19***   -0.17*** 

 (0.02)   (0.01) 
Major Changes  -0.09***   -0.09*** 

 (0.01)   (0.01) 
Hours Transferred to 4-Year  0.01***   0.01*** 

 0   (0.00) 
Constant 0.25*** 0.15*  0.26*** 0.16** 

(0.03) (0.06)  (0.03) (0.05) 

N 22,359 22,359   22,359 22,359 

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. 

      

Time to Degree 

 The next set of analyses explored the impact of the CAA on time to degree, which revealed 
that the policy increased how long baccalaureate degree completers took to finish their degrees. As 
shown in Table 10, CAA-qualifying Black students who transferred in or after Fall 2014 spent, on 
average, three quarters of a semester longer at the four-year university than those who transferred 

with non-CAA-qualifying degrees or no degree at all (𝛽 = 0.79, p < 0.05). The effect of the CAA 
decreased over time, though, as students who entered in Fall 2016 or later spent around half of a 

semester longer at the four-year university (𝛽 = 0.52, p < 0.05). 
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Table 10      

Effects of CAA Policy on Time to Degree for Black Students 

 Model 7: Policy in 2014   Model 8: Policy in 2016 

  Empty DID Full Model   Empty DID  Full Model 

CAA X Post Interaction  0.68* 0.79*  1.45*** 0.52*   

(0.28) (0.28)  (0.30) (0.20) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying Degree -1.64*** -1.07***  -1.47*** -0.74*** 

(0.29) (0.21)  (0.23) (0.15) 
Post Policy Implementation -1.73*** -2.08***  -3.20*** -2.36*** 

(0.17) (0.17)  (0.23) (0.19) 
From Rural County  0.09   -0.08 

 (0.17)   (0.16) 
Received Pell Grant  0.52*   0.48*  

 (0.18)   (0.20) 
Female  -0.18   -0.16 

 (0.10)   (0.11) 
STEM Major  0.78***   0.73** 

 (0.17)   (0.19) 
AP/IB  -2.02*   -1.87*  

 (0.78)   (0.68) 
Enrolled Part Time  2.01***   1.70*** 

 (0.10)   (0.10) 
Major Changes  0.93***   0.90*** 

 (0.12)   (0.13) 
Hours Transferred to 4-Year  -0.05***   -0.04*** 

 (0.01)   (0.01) 
Constant 9.72*** 9.60***  9.35*** 9.17*** 

(0.21) (0.46)  (0.21) (0.48) 

N           4,520            4,520              4,520            4,520  

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. 

 
Initially, the effect of the policy was weaker for Latinx students than it was for Black 

students; however, unlike among Black students, the effect of the CAA among Latinx students 
increased over time. Our model with policy implementation in 2014 showed that Latinx students 

spent no more nor no less time enrolled at the four-year university post-CAA (𝛽 = 0.38, p > 0.05). 
Again, our models suggested that the effect of the policy increased over time, as Latinx students 
who entered the four-year university in or after Fall 2016 spent three quarters of a semester longer 

there (𝛽 = 0.74, p < 0.001). See Table 11 for results. 
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Table 11      

Effects of CAA Policy on Time to Degree for Latinx Students 

 Model 9: Policy in 2014   Model 10: Policy in 2016 

  Empty DID Full Model   Empty DID  Full Model 

CAA X Post Interaction  0.54* 0.38  0.87*** 0.74*** 

(0.20) (0.23)  (0.13) (0.18) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying Degree -1.64*** -1.06***  -1.46*** -0.97*** 

(0.16) (0.15)  (0.11) (0.13) 
Post Policy Implementation -1.46*** -1.56***  -2.32*** -2.12*** 

(0.20) (0.19)  (0.21) (0.18) 
From Rural County  0.03   0.01 

 (0.23)   (0.24) 
Received Pell Grant  0.62***   0.49**  

 (0.13)   (0.14) 
Female  -0.23**   -0.25   

 (0.10)   (0.13) 
STEM Major  0.76***   0.76*** 

 (0.13)   (0.11) 
AP/IB  -0.74***   -0.70*** 

 (0.15)   (0.15) 
Enrolled Part Time  1.54***   1.43*** 

 (0.10)   (0.11) 
Major Changes  0.68***   0.63*** 

 (0.10)   (0.11) 
Hours Transferred to 4-Year  -0.03***   -0.04*** 

 (0.01)   (0.01) 
Constant 9.27*** 8.93***  8.90*** 8.79*** 

(0.30) (0.50)  (0.24) (0.46) 

N           2,295            2,295              2,295            2,295  
Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. 

 
Finally, we observed that the effect of the policy on White students was weaker than for 

Black and Latinx students. White students who transferred in or after Fall 2014 spent one quarter of 
a semester longer at the four-year university than they would have had the policy not been 

implemented (𝛽 = 0.25, p < 0.01). Like we observed among Latinx students, the effect of the CAA 
increased over time, as those who entered in or after Fall 2016 spent around one third of a semester 

longer at the four-year university (𝛽 = 0.34, p < 0.001). See Table 12 for results. 
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Table 12      

Effects of CAA Policy on Time to Degree for White Students 

 Model 11: Policy in 2014   Model 12: Policy in 2016 

  Empty DID Full Model   Empty DID  Full Model 

CAA X Post Interaction  0.36* 0.25**  0.77*** 0.34*** 

(0.16) (0.07)  (0.13) (0.10) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying Degree -1.06*** -0.72***  -0.96*** -0.62*** 

(0.19) (0.10)  (0.15) (0.08) 
Post Policy Implementation -1.29*** -1.47***  -2.17*** -1.81*** 

(0.17) (0.09)  (0.16) (0.10) 
From Rural County  -0.12*   -0.12 

 (0.05)   (0.06) 
Received Pell Grant  0.58***   0.57*** 

 (0.06)   (0.06) 
Female  -0.15*   -0.16*   

 (0.07)   (0.07) 
STEM Major  0.83***   0.80*** 

 (0.14)   (0.14) 
AP/IB  -0.84*   -0.79**  

 (0.29)   (0.25) 
Enrolled Part Time  1.63***   1.39*** 

 (0.06)   (0.06) 
Major Changes  0.83***   0.81*** 

 (0.06)   (0.07) 
Hours Transferred to 4-Year  -0.04***   -0.04*** 

 (0.01)   (0.00) 
Constant 8.59*** 8.49***  8.30*** 8.26*** 

(0.24) (0.39)  (0.20) (0.36) 

N         23,230          23,230            23,230          23,230  

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. 

 
Excess Credits 

 Our final analyses explored the impact of the 2014 CAA revision on excess credits past the 
baccalaureate degree’s minimum requirement (120). Our models for Black students (shown in Table 
13) found that initial policy implementation in 2014 increased the amount of credits students took 
past 120. While marginally significant2, we found that Black students who transferred to a four-year 

                                                        
2 We have included these findings in the results because the p-value for the estimate falls between the 
generally accepted, yet stringent, p-value of 0.05 and the less conservative p-value of 0.10. While marginally 
significant, we believe the practical significance of this finding contributes to our understanding of the effects 
of the policy and should therefore be reported (Hubbard & Lindsay, 2008) 
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university with an AA or an AS degree during or after Fall 2014 earned 11% more credits past 120 

than they would have earned had the policy not been put into place (𝛽 =  0.11, p = 0.10). The effect 
of the policy decreased over time, as we also found that Black students earned no more nor no 

fewer credits in the post-treatment time period in the models with policy implementation at 2016 (𝛽 
= -0.04, p > 0.05). 
 

Table 13      

Effects of CAA Policy on the Log of Excess Credits Past 120 at 4-Year University Graduation for Black 

Students 

 Model 13: Policy in 2014   Model 14: Policy in 2016 

  Empty DID Full Model   Empty DID  Full Model 

CAA X Post Interaction  0.04 0.11  -0.08 -0.04 

(0.06) (0.06)  (0.09) (0.09) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying 
Degree 

-0.04 0.02  0.01 0.10 

(0.12) (0.07)  (0.12) (0.07) 
Post Policy Implementation -0.46*** -0.53***  -0.61** -0.62*** 

(0.07) (0.09)  (0.15) (0.15) 
From Rural County  0.07   0.02 

 (0.06)   (0.05) 
Received Pell Grant  0.02   0.00 

 (0.10)   (0.09) 
Female  0.07   0.08 

 (0.06)   (0.05) 
STEM Major  0.78**   0.77**  

 (0.20)   (0.20) 
AP/IB  -0.10   0.02 

 (0.21)   (0.22) 
Enrolled Part Time  0.20**   0.12 

 (0.06)   (0.06) 
Major Changes  0.14**   0.13*  

 (0.05)   (0.05) 
Constant 2.52*** 2.04***  2.39*** 1.96*** 

(0.15) (0.08)  (0.15) (0.09) 

N           4,530            4,530              4,530            4,530  

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. We did not 
include hours transferred to the four-year university in this analysis because these hours are included in the 
outcome variable. 

 
Excess credit-earning among Latinx students appears to be unaffected by the policy change. 

Table 14 shows that these students earned no more nor no fewer credits past 120 after policy 

implementation, no matter whether the implementation is considered to have occurred in 2014 (𝛽 = 

0.06, p > 0.05) or in 2016 (𝛽 = -0.25, p > 0.05). 
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Table 14      

Effects of CAA Policy on the Log of Excess Credits Past 120 at 4-Year University Graduation for Latinx 

Students 

 Model 15: Policy in 2014   Model 16: Policy in 2016 

  Empty DID Full Model   Empty DID  Full Model 

CAA X Post Interaction  0.01 0.06  -0.24 -0.25 

(0.11) (0.12)  (0.12) (0.15) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying 
Degree 

-0.10 -0.06  -0.04 0.02 

(0.12) (0.12)  (0.09) (0.07) 
Post Policy Implementation -0.34** -0.38***  -0.35* -0.29*  

(0.09) (0.08)  (0.13) (0.12) 
From Rural County  0.03   0.03 

 (0.08)   (0.08) 
Received Pell Grant  0.18*   0.15*   

 (0.06)   (0.07) 
Female  -0.05   -0.06 

 (0.05)   (0.06) 
STEM Major  0.94**   0.93*  

 (0.27)   (0.26) 
AP/IB  0.02   0.02 

 (0.12)   (0.12) 
Enrolled Part Time  0.20**   0.16* 

 (0.06)   (0.06) 
Major Changes  0.18***   0.17*** 

 (0.02)   (0.02) 
Constant 2.40*** 1.74***  2.29*** 1.66*** 

(0.15) (0.08)  (0.15) (0.08) 

N           2,296            2,296              2,296            2,296  

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. We did not 
include hours transferred to the four-year university in this analysis because these hours are included in the 
outcome variable. 

 
The same models for White students (shown in Table 15) indicated that the policy had no 

effect on the amount of additional credits they earned upon graduation with policy implementation 

in 2014 (𝛽 = -0.12, p > 0.05). However, it appears that the policy may have had a delayed treatment 
effect for White students, as these students earned 27% fewer credits past 120 upon graduation 

when the policy is considered to have gone into effect in 2016 (𝛽 = -0.27, p < 0.01). 
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Table 15 

Effects of CAA Policy on the Log of Excess Credits Past 120 at 4-Year University Graduation for White 

Students 

 Model 17: Policy in 2014   Model 18: Policy in 2016 

  Empty DID Full Model   Empty DID  Full Model 

CAA X Post Interaction  
-0.14* -0.12  -0.28** -0.27** 

(0.06) (0.06)  (0.08) (0.08) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying 
Degree 

0.10 0.10  0.10 0.10 

(0.08) (0.06)  (0.08) (0.05) 
Post Policy Implementation -0.21* -0.25**  -0.30* -0.25* 

(0.08) (0.06)  (0.12) (0.09) 
From Rural County  -0.01   -0.01 

 (0.02)   (0.03) 
Received Pell Grant 

 0.11**   0.10** 

 (0.03)   (0.03) 
Female  0.13**   0.12** 

 (0.04)   (0.04) 
STEM Major  0.70**   0.69**  

 (0.20)   (0.20) 
AP/IB  -0.01   0.00 

 (0.18)   (0.17) 
Enrolled Part Time  0.14**   -0.09* 

 (0.04)   (0.04) 
Major Changes  0.21***   0.21*** 

 (0.01)   (0.02) 
Constant 2.40*** 1.80***  2.34*** 1.76*** 

(0.15) (0.04)  (0.15) (0.04) 

N         23,254          23,254            23,254          23,254  
Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. We did not 
include hours transferred to the four-year university in this analysis because these hours are included in the 

outcome variable. 
 
Robustness Checks 

For each of our analyses, we implemented a placebo test to explore the possibility that the 
results of our DID models were due to random chance or secular trends in our outcome variables 
over time and, importantly, not related to the CAA revisions at all. These tests took the regression 
form of our DID models, as summarized in equation (2), but used a fake implementation year prior 
to the CAA revisions (2011) and only included students who transferred before Fall 2014 (Furquim 

et al., 2020). If, in each of these placebo tests, the coefficient 𝛽3 on the interaction terms 

CAA × Post was not statistically significant, but this same coefficient was significant in our primary 
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analyses, then the results of these tests would support the claim that the CAA revisions significantly 
impacted student outcomes. Across the nine (9) regression models that we ran, summarized in 
Tables 16-18, there were no statistically significant outcomes. Therefore, we concluded that our 
primary regression models are reliable (Greene, 2012). 

 

Table 16    

Effects of Placebo CAA Policy on 2-Year Completion  

  White Black  Latinx 

CAA X Post Interaction  0.01 -0.05 0.02 

(0.03) (0.06) (0.09) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying Degree 0.08** 0.13* 0.14 

(0.03) (0.06) (0.07) 
Post Policy Implementation 0.02 0.04 0.00 

(0.01) (0.02) (0.05) 
From Rural County 0.02 -0.00 -0.08* 

(0.01) (0.04) (0.03) 
Received Pell Grant -0.10*** -0.11** -0.14*** 

(0.01) (0.03) (0.02) 
Female 0.01 0.03 0.03  

(0.01) (0.01) (0.03) 
STEM Major 0.16* 0.41** 0.18** 

(0.06) (0.14) (0.06) 
AP/IB -0.12*** -0.07* -0.12*** 

(0.02) (0.02) (0.02) 
Enrolled Part Time -0.25*** -0.21*** -0.24*** 

(0.02) (0.03) (0.04) 
Major Changes -0.08*** -0.06*** -0.06*** 

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) 
Hours Transferred to 4-Year 0.01*** 0.00*** 0.00*  

(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 
Constant 0.18** 0.16*** 0.33** 

(0.06) (0.04) (0.08) 

N         12,844            2,501            1,054  

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. 
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Table 17     

Effects of Placebo CAA Policy on Time to Degree  

  White Black  Latinx  

CAA X Post Interaction  0.21 0.75 0.25  

(0.15) (0.37) (0.49)  
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying Degree -0.84*** -1.56** -1.26*   

(0.17) (0.49) (0.48)  
Post Policy Implementation -0.39** -0.84** -0.19   

(0.12) (0.27) (0.32)  
From Rural County -0.06 0.05 0.40  

(0.07) (0.28) (0.25)  
Received Pell Grant 0.72*** 0.62 0.87**   

(0.08) (0.30) (0.28)  
Female -0.12 -0.11 -0.26  

(0.10) (0.16) (0.21)  
STEM Major 0.79*** 0.81** 0.90***  

(0.19) (0.21) (0.15)  
AP/IB -1.20** -3.02** -1.20***  

(0.38) (0.94) (0.22)  
Enrolled Part Time 2.35*** 2.86*** 2.37***  

(0.09) (0.10) (0.14)  
Major Changes 0.95*** 1.09*** 0.76**  

(0.10) (0.23) (0.20)  
Hours Transferred to 4-Year -0.04*** -0.05*** -0.04*  

(0.01) (0.01) (0.01)  
Constant 8.39*** 9.73*** 8.48***  

(0.53) (0.59) (0.85)  

N         12,844            2,501            1,054   

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution.  
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Table 18    

Effects of Placebo CAA Policy on the Log of Excess Credits Past 120 at 4-Year University Graduation 
 

  White Black  Latinx 

CAA X Post Interaction  0.06 0.05 -0.06 

(0.06) (0.11) (0.14) 
Enrolled in CAA Qualifying 
Degree 

-0.06 -0.02 -0.09 

(0.08) (0.10) (0.22) 
Post Policy Implementation -0.07 -0.14 0.10 

(0.05) (0.07) (0.11) 
From Rural County -0.00 -0.02 -0.03 

(0.02) (0.10) (0.13) 
Received Pell Grant 0.13** 0.04 0.18 

(0.04) (0.08) (0.11) 
Female 0.14** 0.10 0.01 

(0.04) (0.06) (0.10) 
STEM Major 0.69** 0.77** 0.90**  

(0.22) (0.24) (0.22) 
AP/IB 0.09 0.14 0.02 

(0.17) (0.16) (0.13) 
Enrolled Part Time 0.10 0.20** -0.01 

(0.05) (0.05) (0.06) 
Major Changes 0.22*** 0.14* 0.12* 

(0.02) (0.06) (0.05) 
Constant 1.83*** 2.13*** 1.88*** 

(0.07) (0.11) (0.13) 

N         12,867            2,509            1,055  

Note: * p<0.05 ** p<0.01  *** p<0.001.  Standard errors clustered at four-year institution. We did not include 
hours transferred to the four-year university in this analysis because these hours are included in the outcome 
variable. 

 

Limitations 

Although this study is innovative in its exploration of the impact of the CAA on the 
outcomes of students representing different racial/ethnic groups, it is not without its limitations. 
First, because our dataset derives from the University of North Carolina System (rather than the 
North Carolina Community College System), we were not able to explore the impact of the CAA on 
students’ decisions to transfer or not. That is, our data included only students who did transfer to 
the four-year sector, and thus our results were unable to speak to the impact of the CAA on 
students who may not have transferred prior to its implementation but did so afterwards. Next, to 
explore the impact of the CAA on baccalaureate completion, we were limited to a two-year 
completion outcome due to the recency of the policy. With more time, we will be able to evaluate 
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the impact of the policy change on longer-term completion outcomes, such as three- and four-year 
completion. A third limitation is that the dataset we used was lacking in some covariates that ideally 
would have been included in our statistical models, specifically covariates related to financial aid 
(e.g., student loan amounts) and campus involvement (e.g., participation in an honors program). 
Each of these categories of covariates has the potential to impact a student’s educational trajectory. 
In addition, our time-to-degree analysis assumed a student was continuously enrolled. That is, if a 
student stopped out for a term and then re-enrolled, we did not observe this behavior in our dataset. 
As such, our time-to-degree analysis represented terms of potential rather than actual enrollment. 
Furthermore, while we utilized 120 as the cutoff for our excess credits analysis, we recognize that 
students in degree programs like nursing may have more courses in their program of study than 
students in other majors. We attempted to address this by controlling for students’ majors in our 
analyses; however, future research should attempt to understand the effects of articulation 
agreements on students in specialized majors.  

Finally, due to issues surrounding sample size and statistical power, we were unable to 
include analyses on Asian and Native American students. This is problematic, as researchers often 
group Asian students with White students, and Native American students with other students of 
Color for analytic purposes (Teranishi, 2007)—meaning these students are rarely studied in their 
own rights. While we recognize that omitting these students from our analyses does not solve this 
issue, we felt that combining these students into larger groups containing individuals from other 
racial/ethnic identities might mask or inaccurately describe the effects of the CAA on these 
students’ transfer outcomes. Additionally, we recognize that the educational experiences of all 
students within larger categorizations of race/ethnicity are not the same, and researchers should be 
mindful of the difference between subpopulations. Unfortunately, our secondary dataset did not 
contain data that would allow us to disaggregate by factors like ethnic, social, or immigrant 
subgroup. We implore future quantitative researchers to consider including these factors when 
collecting data. 

Discussion 
 

 This study evaluated the impact of the revised North Carolina Comprehensive Articulation 
Agreement (CAA), governing transfer from the North Carolina Community College System 
(NCCCS) to the University of North Carolina (UNC) System, on three key student outcomes: two-
year baccalaureate completion, time to degree, and accumulation of excess credits. Guided by a 
Critical Policy Analysis framework, we sought to identify potential consequences of the CAA (Allan 
et al., 2010) by identifying “policy ‘winners’ and ‘losers’” and “the broader effect a given policy has 
on relationships of inequality and privilege” (Diem et al., 2014, p. 843), specifically regarding a 
student’s racial/ethnic identity. Our focus on racial/ethnic identity derived from prior research, 
which found that these articulation policies often do not mention race explicitly (Chase et al., 2014). 
Through a disaggregation of our data, we were able to study each racial/ethnic group in its own 
right, thus acknowledging historic inequities in access to resources and opportunities among 
different groups of students (Teranishi, 2007). Studies such as this one are important in that they 
provide insight into how students from different backgrounds experience higher education in the 
United States, illuminating existing stratification and inequalities in access to the benefits of higher 
education, which are increasingly necessary for economic mobility and stability (Carnevale et al., 
2011; Ma et al., 2019). Our results indicate that North Carolina’s revised CAA promotes barriers to 
educational success, and associated economic mobility opportunities, among students identifying 
with certain racial/ethnic groups. Our results are, in fact, similar to those of Kosiewicz and Ngo 
(2020), who found that the option to self-place into mathematics courses (i.e., developmental or 
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college-level) was associated with positive academic outcomes, such as completion of college-level 
mathematics, for White students but not for Black or Latinx students. 

Specifically, our difference-in-differences analyses revealed several key findings. While we 
found no relationship between the CAA revisions and the likelihood that a student would complete 
a baccalaureate degree within two years of transfer for any of our three racial/ethnic groups, we did 
observe significant policy impacts for both time to degree and excess credit accumulation. As time 
passes since policy implementation, more semesters of data will become available, and we may then 
observe a significant relationship between the CAA implementation and baccalaureate degree 
completion. Our results suggested that the CAA revisions related to an increase in time to degree for 
all students, a finding in line with results from Boatman and Soliz (2018). However, our 
disaggregated results suggested that the impact of the policy was stronger for Black and Latinx 
students. That is, while the CAA was associated with an average increase in time to degree of around 
0.2 to 0.3 of a semester for White students, the associated increase was around 0.7 to 0.8 for Black 
and Latinx students. Practically speaking, this means that, on average, the CAA appears to have 
induced more Black and Latinx students to take an additional semester to graduate compared to 
White students. We also found that the CAA revisions appeared to have a negative effect on excess-
credit-earning behavior among White students, a positive result; however, the policy revisions were 
also related to an increase in excess credit earning among Black students3,4. Fink et al. (2018) found 
nationally that Black students experienced more excess credit accumulation, while Giani (2019) 
found that students of Color were more likely to experience credit loss. Giani further posits that 
underserved students may need additional support as they navigate the transfer process, and their 
higher likelihood of credit loss is a symptom of unmet need. Our results suggest that the CAA does 
not ameliorate this situation for Black students and perhaps perpetuates inequality, as they earn 
more excess credits after the policy revisions. 
 Our results, of course, raise the question as to why we observed these differential impacts of 
the CAA revisions by race/ethnicity, when policymakers intended the revisions to be beneficial for 
all students. While the CAA was not designed to benefit historically marginalized students, such as 
Black or Latinx students, specifically, these students certainly fall into the category of all students. 
Moreover, this policy has the potential to address some of the historical systemic inequities that we 
observe in the educational outcomes of these students (e.g., Hoachlander et al., 2003; Shapiro et al., 
2018, Giani, 2019). Policies such as the CAA rely on the adequate relaying of information about 
policy provisions to students for effective implementation (Dynarski & Scott-Clayton, 2006; Perna, 
2006); that is, students are able to benefit from the policy only to the extent to which they are aware 
of its provisions and are provided with information about how to take advantage of them. For 
example, a student intending to complete a baccalaureate degree in biology would first need to be 
made aware that, under the policy, earning an AS degree is the most effective way of ensuring 60 
transferable credits to the four-year institution. This student would also need to work with an 
advisor to find the appropriate baccalaureate degree plan for their program of choice at each 
potential institution of transfer or find the plan themselves on each four-year institution’s website. 
(The complexity of this step is compounded by the fact that each UNC System institution might 

                                                        
3 Subgroup analyses by gender, available upon request, indicated that this was especially true for Black women. 
4 We chose 120 credits as the cutoff point for this measure of excess credit accumulation since it is the 
standard minimum number of credits required for a baccalaureate degree; however, there are some degree 
programs that require more than 120 credits for students to complete their degrees. While we did control for 
major in our analyses, we also ran analyses with the cutoff point at 126 to ensure that our analyses were not 
affected by longer degree programs. We found that the estimates changed slightly using this different cutoff 
point; however, the direction of the coefficients remained the same. 
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have slightly different requirements for the same degree program.) Finally, when it is time for this 
student to transfer, the student would need to be aware that admission to at least one UNC System 
institution is guaranteed as part of the CAA. However, just because admission is guaranteed to at 
least one institution, there is no guarantee that the student happened to be following the 
baccalaureate degree plan for the institution(s) to which they were accepted. 
 Reflecting CPA’s focus on “[the] distribution of power, resources, and knowledge” (Diem et 
al., 2014, p. 843), differential access to information is one potential explanation for our findings. 
Importantly, we argue that the differential effects of the CAA by race/ethnicity are not due to 
certain characteristics of the student, rather their educational environments. One way in which 
students who intend to transfer and earn a baccalaureate degree learn about the CAA is through 
advising at their community college. Prior research has found that, among students in community 
college transfer programs, White students have historically received significantly more advising than 
do Black students (Herndon et al., 1996). Moreover, Orozco et al. (2010) found that advising use 
varies along racial lines among community college students, with Black and Latinx students 
experiencing greater barriers to accessing advising resources compared to White students. Moreover, 
few students of Color in Orozco and colleagues’ study reported that an advisor had established a 
long-term relationship with them. 

More recently, Maldonado (2019) found that counselors’ perspectives of student potential 
are connected to beliefs that are both racialized and gendered. Low expectations and stereotypes 
that are communicated by advisors to students of Color can have a significant negative impact on 
their educational trajectories, including transfer (Kim & Yeh, 2002). These students may experience 
similar situations inside the classroom. Harper et al. (2016) found that racist encounters with White 
professors in the classroom had a detrimental impact on Black students’ academic performances. 
More generally, a projection of a deficit perspective onto students of Color may be a potential 
explanation for differences in how they perform academically. For example, North Carolina 
Community College System reports that Black students do not complete college-level mathematics 
and English courses at the same rates as do their White and Latinx counterparts (NCCCS, 2019). 
While community colleges have, in recent years, made significant strides towards improving 
advising, through the implementation of programs such as guided pathways (e.g., Jenkins & Cho, 
2014) and holistic advising (e.g., Hubbard, 2017), we currently do not know much about how these 
programs impact the outcomes of students of different racial/ethnic groups. Future work is needed 
to update the findings of Herndon et al. (1996) and Orozco et al. (2010) to explore the differential 
impact of these newer advising strategies on the outcomes of students of Color. Providing additional 
support for these newer advising models is one way to address the differential impact by 
race/ethnicity of the CAA that we observe in our study. 

In addition to advising, another way in which students might access information about the 
CAA is through the Internet, where they are able to access baccalaureate degree plans published on 
UNC System institutions’ websites. Recent estimates from the U.S. Census Bureau (2017) indicated 
that while approximately 21% of White households lack access to broadband Internet or a 
computer, approximately 36% and 30% of Black and Latinx households, respectively, do not have 
either of these resources. This differential access to web-based resources is an additional way in 
which Black and Latinx students are disadvantaged relative to their White peers in learning 
information about the CAA. Recent research in public policy suggests that this digital divide has 
important implications for communicating policy to various communities in general, and 
disadvantages historically marginalized communities in a number of ways (Brown et al., 2020). 
Increased attention to Internet access among NCCCS students is another potential way in which the 
differential impact of the CAA might be addressed. Students’ use of the Internet to find information 
about transfer pathways is another useful direction for future research.  
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Implications for Policy and Practice and Conclusion 
  

 Consistent with CPA, we offer suggestions for policymakers and practitioners aimed at 
ameliorating the racial inequality we observe in post-transfer outcomes. According to our findings, 
explicitly considering race/ethnicity when crafting policy is perhaps the most direct way to address 
the differential experiences of Black and Latinx students, on the one hand, and White students, on 
the other. Our results suggest that these student groups experience North Carolina’s CAA 
differently; and, as a result, should be supported differently by educational policies and systems 
when it comes to promoting transfer success. For example, in future iterations of this legislation, 
policymakers could consider the inclusion of additional resources intended for specific student 
groups. Resources could be directed toward population-specific advising in both high school and 
community college so that students begin their community college career aware of the provisions 
available to them in the CAA. Armed with additional information, students may be better prepared 
to take advantage of the benefits that this policy provides. 

Beyond their official websites, students increasingly interact with institutions of higher 
education through social media platforms, particularly as they progress closer to graduation 
(Sutherland et al., 2018). UNC System institutions could increase the visibility of baccalaureate 
degree plans (BDPs) through regular postings or advertisements of sample BDPs on Twitter, 
Instagram, and other social media platforms. Such posts could provide links to locations where all 
institutional BDPs could be found and to advisors that would be ready to chat or interact with 
potential students. To our knowledge, no public four-year institution in North Carolina has taken 
this step, but it has the potential to greatly enhance the transfer process for both students and 
universities.  
 In practice, our results suggest that high-quality advising and additional intervention for 
students from historically marginalized racial/ethnic groups cannot stop when a student arrives at a 
four-year institution. Indeed, the cost of an additional term of enrollment at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill (the state’s flagship public four-year institution), an increase in time to degree 
experienced by both Black and Latinx transfer students after implementation of the CAA, is 
approximately $9,000 (UNC Chapel Hill, 2020). This additional cost is a significant burden to all 
students, but especially to those from lower socioeconomic status backgrounds. It is important to 
keep in mind that all of the students in our dataset were successful at the community college; i.e., 
they all successfully transferred to a four-year institution and earned a baccalaureate degree. UNC 
System institutions must recognize their role in advancing the success of transfer students from all 
racial/ethnic groups, but they should pay specific attention to students from these historically 
marginalized groups. Additional resources could be allocated for providing students with 
appropriate advising and other interventions on campus, such as peer-mentoring programs or 
programs designed specifically for transfer students of Color. For example, Walker and Opkala 
(2017) found that Black transfer students expressed a need for additional resources that were 
tailored to their specific needs, including resources to address both academic and non-academic 
barriers that they face. In a recent study, McCall and Castles (2020) found that, according to staff 
members at a predominantly White institution, institutional services and support were lacking for 
Black transfer students. It is imperative that the work to advance the success of transfer students of 
Color does not stop once they transfer. It must be continued through graduation and subsequent 
employment. 
 In sum, our results indicated that, while North Carolina’s CAA does not explicitly mention 
race (Chase et al., 2014), it does have differential impact on students’ outcomes along racial/ethnic 
lines. That is, White students benefited more from this legislation than did Black or Latinx students 
(or were less harmed by it, in the case of time to degree) and, in the case of excess credits, Black 
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students experienced worse outcomes after implementation. In focusing our research on differential 
outcomes of the CAA according to students’ racial/ethnic identities, we highlight what Bensimon 
(2020) calls the “racist outcomes” (p. 7) of educational policy, referring to policy outcomes that 
benefit White students while not benefitting, and even harming, students from historically 
marginalized racial/ethnic groups. Bensimon (2020) suggests explicit mention of race and the 
inclusion of race-conscious solutions in policy as a positive step towards addressing educational 
systems that perpetuate inequality along racial and ethnic lines. 
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